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PREFACE 
The California Energy Commission’s (CEC) Energy Research and Development Division 
supports energy research and development programs to spur innovation in energy 
efficiency, renewable energy and advanced clean generation, energy-related 
environmental protection, energy transmission and distribution and transportation. 

In 2012, the Electric Program Investment Charge (EPIC) was established by the 
California Public Utilities Commission to fund public investments in research to create 
and advance new energy solutions, foster regional innovation, and bring ideas from the 
lab to the marketplace. The CEC and the state’s three largest investor-owned utilities— 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Diego Gas & Electric Company, and Southern 
California Edison Company—were selected to administer the EPIC funds and advance 
novel technologies, tools, and strategies that provide benefits to their electric 
ratepayers. 

The CEC is committed to ensuring public participation in its research and development 
programs that promote greater reliability, lower costs, and increase safety for the 
California electric ratepayer and include: 

• Providing societal benefits. 
• Reducing greenhouse gas emission in the electricity sector at the lowest 

possible cost. 
• Supporting California’s loading order to meet energy needs first with 

energy efficiency and demand response, next with renewable energy 
(distributed generation and utility scale), and finally with clean, 
conventional electricity supply. 

• Supporting low-emission vehicles and transportation. 
• Providing economic development. 
• Using ratepayer funds efficiently. 

The Energy Implications of Greater Reliance on Direct Potable Reuse Water Recycling in 
Import Reliant Regions is the final report for the Optimizing Use of Non-traditional 
Waters, Drought Proofing the Electricity System and Improving Snowpack Prediction 
project (300-15-006-03) conducted by The Regents of the University of California, on 
behalf of the Los Angeles Campus. The information from this project contributes to the 
Energy Research and Development Division’s EPIC Program. 

For more information about the Energy Research and Development Division, please visit 
the CEC’s website at www.energy.ca.gov/research/ 

http://www.energy.ca.gov/research/
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ABSTRACT 
This research explores the energy intensities to implement an advanced water 
treatment process, specifically for direct potable reuse (DPR) and seeks to inform 
decision makers on important considerations facing water managers, energy managers, 
and environmental actors. This study uses the County of Los Angeles as a case study to 
quantitatively examine the water, energy, and greenhouse gas tradeoffs of utilizing 
different water supply sources. This project particularly models four different treatment 
trains which are being tested in California, three of which rely on advanced membrane 
filtration to achieve pathogen removal. Across these trains, the analysis shows various 
energy intensities ranging from 497 kWh/AF to 1,374 kWh/AF and estimates that their 
use could increase energy consumption at wastewater treatment facilities by a factor of 
2.3 to 3.3. DPR can refer to two distinct management approaches untreated (raw) and 
treated water augmentation. The former refers to introducing recycled water directly 
into a drinking water system distribution network, while the latter requires the water to 
be treated again before reintroduction to the drinking water supply. We calculate the 
total energy needed for raw (untreated) water and treated water augmentation 
strategies and compare these results to existing water supply options like imported 
water and desalination. The first conclusion of the analysis is that despite the high 
energy intensity of DPR, raw water augmentation can be relatively energy efficient 
when compared to imports and desalination as it avoids large uphill pumping energy 
costs. Treated water augmentation, however, is shown to be as energy intensive as 
imports to Los Angeles County. The secondary analysis of the report details likely power 
mixes to be utilized by different water supply sources and, thus, quantifies their 
expected greenhouse gas intensities. Converse to energy intensity findings, imported 
water has a very low greenhouse gas intensity due to its primary source being 
hydroelectric. Extending the analysis to the timeline on which DPR may be implemented 
(est. 2035), findings show that the disparities in greenhouse gas intensities are greatly 
diminished. This means that carbon impacts in this sector can be a lower priority during 
future decision-making if energy providers can achieve their promised emissions 
reductions. 

 
Keywords: water, reuse, recycling, potable, water-energy, intensity, desalination, 
imports, GHG 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction or Background 
As California aims to achieve its ambitious clean energy goals, grid managers, electricity 
providers, and regulators must consider how to meet electricity demand reliably and 
affordably. Increases in statewide electricity demand affect the ability of the state to 
meet existing and future energy needs. It is even harder to do so without triggering 
expensive electrical transmission and distribution infrastructure upgrades, costs which 
get passed on to ratepayers. In 2023, wastewater facilities across the state will have 
the opportunity to develop much needed, yet highly energy intensive, water recycling. 
This development has important implications for California’s electrical grid as it will 
change where and how much energy is demanded. Depending on which technologies 
are adopted by these facilities, the increased demand may result in increased 
generating needs and upgraded transmission and distribution infrastructure in high 
impacted areas. It is, therefore, important to understand differences in these new water 
treatment technologies’ energy impacts. 

With an increasingly uncertain climate, the security of California’s long-term water 
supply is unpredictable. Water recycling, such as wastewater treatment and reuse, 
enables the state to bolster its supplies by re-utilizing existing water flows to meet 
demand. Different types of water recycling have been implemented in California since 
the 1970s, but recent droughts and technological developments have spurred renewed 
interest in recycling water to potable quality (Potable Reuse) to augment drinking water 
supplies. For water managers, potable reuse is seen as an important tool in maintaining 
steady, sustainable water supplies in the face of variable climate. Much of the currently 
utilized recycled water across the state is non-potable, but Direct Potable Reuse (DPR) 
is a strategy of emerging interest, where wastewater is reclaimed using advanced 
technologies and reintroduced to drinking water systems as an additional supply. DPR, 
however, can be energy-intensive, and implementation could significantly impact the 
energy grid. Effective decision-making for public and environmental interests will 
require understanding the tradeoffs and implications of DPR to energy, greenhouse gas, 
and water management budgets. 

The California State Legislature mandates that California’s highest water policy entity, 
the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB), adopt new DPR regulations that 
describe its allowable implementation. Although currently disallowed, DPR is already an 
attractive solution in Los Angeles County, where both the City of Los Angeles and the 
Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts are planning and piloting advanced recycled 
water treatment facilities that reclaim wastewater to potable quality. Currently, at the 
forefront of this decision is the choice to allow the implementation of Raw Water 
Augmentation (RWA) and Treated Water Augmentation (TWA), two distinct strategies 
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under the umbrella of DPR. The former, RWA, is accomplished by treating wastewater 
to potable quality and returning these flows to the influent (raw water) streams of 
drinking water treatment plants to be retreated. TWA treats wastewater to potable 
quality and directly reintroduces this stream into the drinking water distribution system- 
-that is, augmenting water that has already been treated. 

Ultimately, the decision on whether and which DPR strategies will be allowed will fall to 
the SWRCB, and this analysis assesses how these two strategies might differently 
influence the water and energy sectors. Despite strong water-sector interest in DPR, 
little guidance or support exists for water agencies to examine the energy impacts of 
DPR decisions beyond their own operational boundaries, and this report is a starting 
point to address this information gap. In Southern California, the discussion of DPR 
takes place alongside other water supply alternatives, such as increased freshwater 
imports and desalination. Evaluating the impacts of DPR in regions with diverse water 
supply alternatives, energy intensities, and energy sources requires a comparative 
analysis of existing water supply strategies to discern the relative benefits of each 
approach. 

While existing research provides a description of the range of water supply and energy 
use possibilities for the region, the variable implementation strategies being considered 
by regulatory decision-makers (TWA and RWA) and the diverse treatment processes 
that are being considered by engineers, have not yet been fully described. When 
California formalizes DPR regulations in 2023, these strategies and technologies could 
greatly influence energy impacts to the grid, especially in scenarios where many water 
agencies begin adoption of DPR concurrently. 

To highlight the impact of these future changes, we rely on data collected from 
government agencies describing existing energy use for wastewater management, and 
we compare this to data that we have modeled to describe the energy intensity of DPR 
across the same wastewater treatment facilities in LA County. In addition, we collect 
data on both the cost and GHG intensities of likely water supply alternatives and 
describe how those might affect decision making over time. 

Project Purpose 
With diminishing water availability and a need for new water sources, this research 
informs the CEC on the potential upcoming surge in disaggregated energy demand 
while the water sector explores one of its most promising opportunities: water recycling 
for potable reuse. To achieve this, our analysis collected data from wastewater agencies 
and engineers to describe trends, emerging technologies, and implementation practices 
for DPR. This data was paired with quantified energy consumption, greenhouse gas 
production, and electricity cost data. Similar data collection for alternative water 
supplies (desalination and freshwater imports) enables us to complete a comparative 
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analysis, which describes the local and net regional energy impacts of DPR adoption in 
California. 

While DPR may be an attractive solution for water managers, its impact will be further 
reaching than just the water sector, and the magnitude of its impact will be influenced 
greatly by the decisions of regulators in determining which strategies will be allowable. 
In part, this study is meant to serve as a tool to give water managers greater visibility 
on how their supply decisions influence not only their supply but also the wider energy 
grid and climate. In part, this study is meant to inform decision-makers like the State 
Water Resources Control Board in creating regulations by providing greater visibility as 
to the impacts of their decisions. For water ratepayers, these regulatory and water 
supply decisions are localized within a water system, but for energy ratepayers, these 
decisions can impact regional upgrade schedules and necessary energy procurement 
and generation. 

Project Approach 
The project approach involved three discrete steps and made several assumptions in 
order to arrive at pertinent and sound results. The first step of the project was to 
establish a baseline for energy consumption. We accomplished this task using a 
combination of data from compiled interviews, data requests and publicly available data 
online. Once the energy consumption baseline was established, we generated an 
estimate of energy consumption if new water recycling technologies were employed. 
Then, by synthesizing published engineering reports and academic studies, we could 
apply a new energy consumption estimate to existing systems, creating a new 
comparison energy consumption figure. Finally, we compared the baseline energy 
consumption estimate with the consumption estimate for new technologies. 

While this approach is useful, it does have limitations. There is a lack of perfect data 
because few systems have implemented these approaches, which led us to create a 
model of energy intensity describing combinations of different water treatment trains. 
We also made a set of assumptions while conducting the applied analysis, which 
includes: 1) the broad availability of wastewater streams, which may be otherwise 
dedicated to existing customers in the short-run or by legal circumstances; 2) simplified 
conveyance pipeline, pressurization, and engineering estimates; and 3) described 
uncertainty around waste management for advanced treatment. These assumptions 
were made in order to produce results that are useful to water managers and state 
entities. We were also unable to address the performance and efficiency over time of 
new technologies at the regional level, which would be of interest to regional water 
managers and entities. However, even with these limitations, we believe in the validity 
of our approach and the applicability of our findings. 
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Project Results 
This project achieved its goals of identifying the features of an upcoming recycled water 
policy and how those features might impact the energy grid. Specifically, this report 
describes likely technological alternatives and how those could affect both local and 
regional energy services. 

Beyond the quantified regional water supply benefits, through comparative analysis, 
DPR is potentially shown to have net energy benefits when compared to existing water 
alternatives being considered in the region. This energy benefit can be achieved despite 
economic and emissions estimates disincentivizing DPR’s adoption currently. Our 
findings explore these economic and emissions incentives to highlight that the former is 
historically emplaced and unlikely to shift, while the latter is more apparent than real— 
likely due to greenhouse gas accounting methods. Importantly, the project analyzes 
whether these emissions incentives remain in 2035 when DPR facilities are being 
emplaced. The findings show that while disparities are likely to exist, their magnitude in 
emissions will be greatly reduced if California continues to pursue the Renewable 
Portfolio Standards. 

The analysis in this project should allow for and encourage more aggressive pursuit of 
water recycling as well as identify potential consequences of pursuing other water 
sources. The major conclusion of this research is that DPR has a significant potential to 
impact water sector energy use, but the resultant direction and magnitude of that 
impact will be variable depending on which DPR strategy is permitted/utilized and 
where that strategy is implemented. 

Knowledge Transfer and Market Adoption 
This project provides water and energy utility planners a framework for assessing the 
energy impacts of DPR’s adoption both at the water utility level and also for broader 
regional analysis. The project demonstrates this functionality through its case study on 
the City of Los Angeles. The City is currently pursuing the infrastructure upgrades 
necessary for DPR at the Hyperion Water Reclamation Plant. We utilize the project’s 
framework to consider different energy intensity, distribution strategy, and regional 
supply scenarios. Our findings guide policy-based decision-making not only on energy 
effectiveness, but also on engineering and equity discussions on future DPR strategy. 

The research team used a method that can be applied to other water-scarce 
jurisdictions where water imports or desalination are critical parts of their water supply. 
It allows these jurisdictions to assess the potential of recycled water and how DPR 
might affect larger-scale energy consumption. As such, this method can be used to 
create guidelines for DPR that are useful to water and energy utilities in assessing the 
effectiveness of DPR. 
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Benefits to California 
This research project provides helpful information on recycled water’s potential impacts 
to the energy grid and how those impacts might vary across regions based on their 
existing water and energy infrastructure. The primary value of DPR to ratepayers is the 
water security and resilience it provides. Implementing DPR will not necessarily lead to 
a reduction in costs for ratepayers but will result in a delay in capacity upgrades in 
some localities. In Los Angeles specifically, DPR will lead to an increase in energy 
consumption which will lead to increased costs for ratepayers. However, DPR would 
also lead to a significant reduction in carbon emissions for ratepayers. While this project 
does not address regional implementation, we believe it lays the framework for a similar 
analysis in other jurisdictions, which would respectively, help their ratepayers. 
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CHAPTER 1: 
Introduction 

 
 

Recycled water production is a rapidly expanding field of interest for water resource 
managers around the world and is particularly relevant in the water-scarce 
southwestern United States. In California, recycled water is seen as an important tool in 
maintaining sustainable water supplies in the face of shifting climate; already more than 
half of the state’s large water providers rely on recycled water for some portion of their 
water supply portfolio (California Department of Water Resources (DWR), 2015). Much 
of the currently utilized recycled water across the state is non-potable, but Direct 
Potable Reuse (DPR) is an emerging strategy of interest. In DPR, wastewater is 
reclaimed using advanced technologies, and reintroduced to drinking water systems as 
an additional supply. Especially in Southern California, where crucial imported water 
supplies are vulnerable to hazards such as earthquakes and droughts, developing a 
new, local drinking water supply through DPR will be invaluable. However, DPR can be 
energy intensive. Effective decision-making for public and environmental interests will 
require understanding the tradeoffs and implications of DPR to water resource 
managers, energy grids, and regional stakeholders. 

In the United States and around the world, DPR has already proved to be a safe, 
effective solution to water shortages in a handful of communities (Isaacson and Sayed, 
1988; du Pisania, 2015; Salveson et al. 2015). However, adoption has been slow due to 
health concerns (Hartley et al. 2019) and the high price associated with DPR. Despite 
this, the highest-level water governance entity in California, the California Water 
Resources Control Board (SWRCB), has increasingly supported its adoption through 
research, the development of regulations, and legislation (SB 918, SB 322, SB 524, AB 
574). In accordance with AB 574, the Board faces a pressing deadline to adopt uniform 
criteria for DPR by 2023, and this research aims to evaluate its potential impacts to the 
energy grid. 

DPR adoption is already an increasingly attractive solution in Los Angeles County, where 
both the City of Los Angeles and the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts are 
planning and piloting advanced recycled water treatment facilities that reclaim 
wastewater to potable quality. Advanced Water Treatment (AWT) is the process of 
treating water to a higher quality, and it can encompass a range of possible 
technologies in many coordination’s called treatment trains. DPR strategies rely on AWT 
to bring wastewater streams to a potable quality before distribution either to drinking 
water facilities or into drinking water distribution systems. 
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The SWRCB and LA County both face challenging decisions in allowing and 
implementing DPR, which needs to prioritize protecting public health while balancing 
the dire need for additional water resources to support the state’s population and 
industry. At the forefront of this decision currently is the debate between Raw Water 
Augmentation (RWA) and Treated Water Augmentation, two distinct strategies under 
the umbrella of DPR strategies. The former, RWA, is accomplished by treating 
wastewater to potable quality and returning these flows to the influent (raw water) 
streams of drinking water treatment plants to be retreated. Prior to augmenting raw 
water influent to the drinking water facility, this water is potable quality, and this 
additional treatment is seen as yet another layer of protection to public health and as a 
means to reduce the stigma against potable water recycling as the flows would be 
retreated at existing facilities to existing drinking water standards. The latter strategy, 
TWA, treats wastewater to potable quality and directly reintroduces this stream into the 
drinking water distribution system--that is, augmenting water that has already been 
treated. The merits of these different strategies are under consideration by the SWRCB, 
but regardless, the underlying treatment trains supporting AWT will be the same and 
major drivers directing DPR’s total energy consumption. 

Figure 1: Direct Potable Reuse Distinction from Other Forms of Water Recycling 
showing Treated Water Augmentation (right top) and Raw Water Augmentation 
Distinctions (right bottom) 

 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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Ultimately, the decision of whether to implement DPR and in what form falls to the 
SWRCB. Several legislative entities are pushing an institution-level interest to have it 
approved. In 2016, Senator Hertzberg proposed Senate Bill 163 (Hertzberg, 2016), 
forcing water managers to drastically reduce their discharge of valuable wastewater 
effluent. In response, Mayor Eric Garcetti announced in early 2019 that the City of LA 
would recycle all of the wastewater leaving its largest plant, Hyperion, by 2035. In 
Southern California, where the price of importing water is already high and climbing, 
public agencies and policy decision makers are especially interested in potable-level 
water recycling. This interest is because it can replace more costly drinking water 
supplies, while also addressing challenges such as dependence on external water 
imports, dwindling local water supplies, salinity management, and the risk of supply 
security during seismic and climate events. DPR is one of the newest strategies for 
achieving potable-level water recycling in California. Despite current planning and active 
consideration of regulations and implementation, little guidance or support exists for 
water agencies to examine the water and energy impacts of DPR decisions beyond their 
own operational boundaries. 

In Southern California, the discussion of DPR takes place alongside other water supply 
alternatives, such as increased freshwater imports, enhanced groundwater pumping, 
desalination, and conservation. Across the state, electricity use for water supply 
management is approximately 5-8 percent of the total budget, California Public Utilities 
Commission (CPUC), 2010; California Energy Commission (CEC), 2005). Much of this 
energy use is attributed to the heavy pumping requirements of imports to Southern 
California. These imports are, on average, already more energy intensive than 
Advanced Water Treatment (AWT) (Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), 2013), 
implying that a shift to DPR would save the state energy. Studies by Tchobanoglous et 
al. (2015) and Raucher et al. (2014) hint at this energy conservation and provide 
economic and energy intensity estimations for the AWT processes. Their quantification 
of energy intensities serves as a tool to show that potable reuse can be an energy- 
saving water supply solution, but they do not make any quantification of location 
specific energy shifts or net energy impacts to a region. Tchobanoglous et al.’s paper 
concludes by outlining the need for further research comparing sector-wide energy 
costs of water supply alternatives, especially as DPR regulations are developed and 
technologies are better refined. Evaluating the impacts of DPR in regions with diverse 
water supplies, energy intensities, and energy supplies requires a comparative analysis 
of existing water supply strategies to discern the relative benefits of each strategy. 

Recent research by Porse et al. (2020) attends to Tchobanoglous’ suggestion to 
examine the LA region’s water-energy nexus by modeling alternative water supply 
scenarios, their energy intensities, and the end-user decisions. While this work provides 
an encompassing description of a range of water supply and energy use nexus 
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possibilities for the region and even allows for recycled water use in its model, it does 
not explicitly consider DPR and the variable implementation strategies that are being 
considered by regulatory decision-makers. These strategies would define key 
technologies that could drastically shift energy use expectations for the region and this 
strongly influences net energy consumption and GHG emissions. Similar research by 
Sanders (2016) and Fang et al. (2015) studies the City of Los Angeles and examines 
energy intensities for water supplies in the limited geography of the City of LA, without 
addressing DPR, AWT, or the wider regional benefits. Sanders performed an analysis of 
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power’s (LADWP) future energy needs by 
quantifying its feasible sources of potable water and their energy intensities. As the City 
of Los Angeles does not yet engage in DPR, her analysis does not provide any 
quantified estimates for the strategy. However, she does recognize the potential for 
DPR to affect large changes in the City of Los Angeles’s water supply, not only because 
of its lower energy intensity, but also because of its direct drinking water supply 
benefits which are currently unmet by existing recycled water (Sanders, 2016). Fang et 
al. (2015) undertakes similar work with a focus on the City of Los Angeles’ existing 
water’s energy and carbon intensities and concurs that DPR could become increasingly 
important to the City of Los Angeles as it seeks to diversify its water resources. These 
studies form a basis for energy intensity quantification of water supplies within Los 
Angeles County, however, they were developed prior to the discussion around DPR and 
were not able to address its significance as is needed today. With the limited 
geographic scope and limited consideration of underlying energy sector features, both 
of these works were unable to highlight the regional benefits of water-energy tradeoffs 
as well as the associated greenhouse gas considerations. It is in these two areas that 
this research differs significantly and will contribute to our understanding. 

Figure 2: Existing and Planned Wastewater Reuse in LA County 
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Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

When California formalizes DPR regulations in 2023, many water agencies may 
concurrently begin adoption of energy intensive AWT, which may result in a steep 
increase in local energy use. This paper seeks to fill several gaps in the literature by 
examining this potential energy use increase alongside existing energy consumption for 
wastewater management. This paper firstly estimates the magnitude of energy shift in 
the sector and enables the power grid to prepare for such a change. Utilizing our 
modelled energy use and intensity data, we assess regional and statewide benefits of 
adopting DPR by quantifying its energy use and intensity compared to existing and 
potential drinking water supply solutions in Los Angeles. Lastly, our analysis takes a 
broader perspective on water supply by providing a greenhouse gas (GHG) and 
economic analysis of the energy intensities associated with these supply alternatives to 
better inform policy and decision making in accordance with California’s clean energy 
initiatives. To answer these questions, we rely on data collected from government 
agencies describing existing energy use for wastewater management, and we compare 
this to data that we have modeled to describe the energy intensity of DPR across the 
same wastewater treatment facilities in LA County. Finally, we collect data on both the 
cost and GHG intensities of the energy supporting the water supply alternatives and 
describe how those might affect decision making over time. 
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CHAPTER 2: 
Project Approach 

 
 

This research first evaluates the energy shifts associated with the application of a range 
of AWT treatment trains to wastewater treatment facilities in LA County. Secondly, our 
analysis evaluates the net energy benefits of using these technologies in the state’s 
energy grid. Lastly, given the range of possible DPR energy needs, our research 
considers the greenhouse gas and electricity cost implications of these alternatives for 
policy decision making at the state and regional level. The following section describes 
the data and methods used to develop our results and includes both collected and 
calculated data for wastewater, direct potable reuse, and water supply alternatives in 
LA County. We also further describe the data collected to inform our sensitivity analysis 
covered in our discussion. 

We first provide a description of the ongoing energy use for wastewater management 
as a baseline to understand the magnitude of potential change in energy consumption 
associated with implementing DPR in LA County. We then quantify the energy used by 
various AWT trains and use these values to describe the maximum and likely shifts in 
energy use incurred in treating wastewater flows for DPR. As DPR adoption will shift 
water supply portfolios, we compare its energy use to those of existing water supply 
alternatives, which allows us to describe potential net impacts to the wider California 
energy system. Throughout the paper, we discuss the energy consumption of three 
types of water systems: 

• Wastewater Management Systems--describing current non-potable wastewater 
system operations. 

• DPR Systems--describing the future potential energy use and associated energy 
implications. 

• Water Supply Alternatives Systems--describing common water supply alternatives 
for LA County, including imported water and desalination. 

Across each of these systems, energy uses are further distinguished into energy for 
conveyance, treatment, distribution, and waste management, the most energy intensive 
aspects of non-residential water management. 

2.1 Wastewater Management Systems 
To establish a baseline for energy use in wastewater systems, we first calculated the 
energy intensity and total energy consumption of existing wastewater treatment (WWT) 
plants that could feasibly upgrade to AWT facilities. WWT plants that collect and have 
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ownership over their wastewater flows, as well as have sufficient flow to make the AWT 
process viable, were considered for this analysis. Our analysis chose only to consider 
plants with flows above 5 million gallons per day (MGD) based both on literature 
claiming that plants treating fewer than 5 million gallons per day (MGD) showed 
inconsistent energy use characteristics, and expert opinions suggesting that DPR would 
likely be uneconomical at that scale. For this analysis, we collected relevant data for 
WWTP in LA County with greater than 5MGD through in-person interviews, public 
information requests, and reviews of existing literature. Using this information, an 
energy intensity (kilowatt hours per acre-foot) was calculated for each plant and was 
applied to their respective current average flows to determine an average annual 
energy use. 

Of the 27 WWT facilities identified in LA County, 16 met the ownership and flow size 
requirements for the analysis and were surveyed through personal communications and 
public data collection. These 16 plants represent more than 99% of the raw municipal 
wastewater collected in LA County and are managed by four major sanitation agencies. 
Below is a list of the examined facilities showing energy-relevant descriptive information 
for each plant, such as treatment level, plant flows, and energy usage, as well as 
information about their plant processes. 

Figure 3: Identified Wastewater Treatment Facilities in Los Angeles County 
 

 
Shows a map of 16 wastewater treatment facilities which manage a majority of Los Angeles 
County's wastewater flows. Circle size represents each facility's average daily flows ranging from 
6 MGD to 260 MGD. 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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Table 1: Summary of Treatment, Flow, and Energy Data for Wastewater Treatment 
Facilities in Los Angeles County 

 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

Our data collection efforts resulted in both unit energy intensity as well as total energy 
use estimates shown graphically below. 

Figure 4: Energy Intensity (kWh/AF) and Use (GWh/yr) for Wastewater Facilities in 
Los Angeles County 

 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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The data shows that there is a wide range of energy intensities among plants in LA 
County, from 464.511kWh/AF to 1222.575 kWh/AF, shown in the upper graph in Figure 
1. Energy intensities between 520-670 kWh/AF are common for WWT (Raucher and 
Tchobanoglous, 2014), and the collected data shows that most of the plants fall within 
this range. The plants show energy intensity variability in solids waste management 
technologies, solids loading, and other operations (shown in Table 1). While it is difficult 
to unequivocally attribute the deviations in energy intensity to these processes, many of 
the plants which notably deviate from the common range (TIS, VAL, LAN, and PAL) 
engage in additional solids waste management processes which are not present at 
other facilities. The remaining plant with a deviant energy intensity (TAP), was 
identified as having additional recycled water pumping costs of up to 151.407kWh/AF 
and is also in the process of upgrading the dated components of their facilities. 

Figure 1 shows that each plant’s contribution to energy use in the wastewater sector is 
more directly a function of its flows. Notably, the two largest plants (HYP & JWP), which 
have some of the lowest energy intensities, contribute 58.33% of the total energy use 
in the sector annually. This aggregated annual energy usage for the LA County 
wastewater sector is 505.938 GWh/yr. and provides a baseline against which to 
compare the additional energy load incurred through direct potable reuse strategies. 

 
 

2.2 Direct Potable Reuse Systems 
As treatment is consistently one of the most energy intensive components of DPR, this 
analysis focuses on establishing credible estimates for AWT, while accounting for 
variation in plant size among our sample. Treatment energy use, however, is not the 
only consideration when engaging in DPR, and can become secondary to the 
aggregation of the other energy intensive components like distribution and waste 
management. These two factors are highly variable and based on site-specific 
conditions such as land availability, topographic variability, and access to ocean outfall 
brine disposal lines. For our analysis, covering both raw water and treated water 
augmentation, we first consider the common components only: conveyance and 
treatment. In a later analysis, we then address the energy use incurred through site- 
specific conditions (distribution and waste management) for both strategies using a 
breakeven analysis method (See section 2.4). 

We used information from our primary data collection and in-person interviews to 
establish assumptions for the conveyance of wastewater to new AWT facilities. 
Interviewees explained that primarily due to the high land cost and energy needs for 
pumping, AWT facilities are unlikely to be sited far from WWT facilities or on new 
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premises. They further explained that AWT technology’s relatively small footprint and 
modular layout would enable it to be sited at many existing facilities without much 
difficulty. Taking these findings together, we assume that AWT facilities can be built on 
the same site as WWT facilities. This makes conveyance energy costs effectively zero 
and simplifies the factors in this first component of our analysis of DPR systems to 
treatment only. 

For AWT, there are many combinations of unit processes that can produce potable 
water for DPR, dependent on influent quality and contaminants at the onset of the 
process. Without site specific chemical data across facilities in LA County, this research 
focuses on modeling a range of likely treatment trains that are established or currently 
being considered for implementation among California water utilities. These include 
those of Orange County Water District’s Groundwater Replenishment Water System 
(OCWD), San Diego’s Pure Water Project (SDPW), Metropolitan Water District of 
southern California’s Regional Recycled Water Program (MWD), and the City of Almonte 
Spring’s pureALTA project (ALTA). These treatment trains include a range of 
technologies as well as influent types with the OCWD, MWD, and ALTA trains receiving 
(or planning to receive) secondary treated wastewater effluent, while the SDPW train 
receives tertiary treated wastewater effluent. The unit processes for the selected trains 
are shown in summary below. 

 
 

Figure 5: Overview of Advanced Water Treatment Trains Considered in this Analysis 
 

The above treatment trains are referred to in short throughout the text as OWCD, 
SDPW, MWD, and pureALTA respectively. 
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Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
 
 

Where: 

MF-  Microfiltration 

RO- Reverse Osmosis 

UV-  Ultraviolet Irradiation and Advanced Oxidative Processes 

OZ- Ozonation 

BAC- Biologically Activated Carbon 

MBR- Membrane Bioreactor 

UF- Ultrafiltration 

2.2.1 Advanced Water Treatment Energy Intensity 
Estimation 
To define the energy intensity of the AWT trains being considered in this report, 
observed treatment train data provided through a pilot study and the literature were 
prioritized. In cases where this data was not available, we estimated unit process 
energy intensity using the literature values derived from operations and maintenance 
(O&M) cost estimates provided by Plumlee et al. (2014). This strategy was undertaken 
for the SDPW and MWD trains using the true data of the OCWD treatment train as a 
basis. 

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 (𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼) = 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 + 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 + 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 (𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼) = 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 − 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 + 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 

Observed data for the OCWD train was derived from Tchobanoglous et al. (2015) and 
observed data for the ALTA train was provided by its pilot study operators (Kumar et 
al., 2017). 

The effect of economies of scale was accounted for in AWT estimates through the 
development of energy intensity curves for each relevant process, and for the OCWD 
train as a whole. These curves allow for the calculation of expected energy intensity for 
any treatment process, in accordance with their plant size. Each of the unit processes, 
as well as OCWD’s train curves, are defined using a power curve: y= axb. As described 
by Plumlee et al. (2014) and confirmed using EPRI’s Municipal Wastewater Energy 
Calculation Tool (2013), using a power curve accurately reflects how energy intensity 
changes with plant size. 
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For each relevant unit process, we adapted Plumlee’s (2014) O&M curves using a log- 
log transformation. This process was predicated on the assumption that the developed 
energy curve would have the same shape as Plumlee’s, as shown by an identical 
gradient. Given a defined gradient and an estimation for an existing southern California 
water plant (San Jose Creek Water Reclamation Plant: Gerrity et. al (2013)), the 
general form of the curve was estimated and is shown and described below. 

Figure 6: Estimated Energy Intensity Curves for Each Unit Process 
 

Due to the difference in magnitude of the estimated energy intensity curve for the entire OCWD 
treatment train, it is not displayed on this graph. Data used in the development of these estimates. 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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Table 2: Values for Estimated Energy Intensity Curves Using a Power Form 
 

Train/unit 
process 

a b Primary Sources 

OCWD Train 1432.3 -0.073 Tchobanoglous et al. (2015) 

MF 577.503 -0.291 Plumlee et al. (2014); Gerrity et. al (2013) 

MBR 574.12 -0.126 Tchobanoglous et al. (2015); Bertanza et al. 
(2017) 

OZ 61.813 -0.052 Plumlee et al. (2014); Gerrity et. al (2013); 
Margot et al. (2013); Lee et al. (2010) 

BAC <10 MGD 45.164 -0.160 Plumlee et al. (2014); Gerrity et. al (2013) 

BAC > 10 MGD 33.946 -0.036 Plumlee et al. (2014); Gerrity et. al (2013) 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

Importantly, while benefits for economies of scale were applied to most plant sizes 
(5MGD-70MGD), those beyond this range for which there was true field data (HYP and 
JWP at 260MGD) were not afforded greater economies of scale. This was done to avoid 
overestimating energy savings due to increasing economies of scale. In keeping with 
this practice, energy estimations for the 5MGD ALTA treatment train were not adjusted 
for economies of scale and instead applied uniformly to all plants. Because this pilot 
data is derived from a 5MGD plant, there is an expectation that any larger 
implementation will see benefits of economies of scale and thus have a reduced energy 
intensity. 

For the development of these values from the calculated curves, note that with the 
exception of the ozone curve, all other unit process O&M curves are expected to contain 
labor and maintenance costs. These non-electrical costs factor into the shape of the 
curve but are unable to be distinctly isolated from energy operations costs. We have 
accepted this error in the analysis as an improvement over a linear or uniform 
assumption, which generally showed a lower R2 value when compared to the power 
function. 
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2.2.2 Advanced Treated Water Pressurization Energy 
Intensity Estimation 
In addition to treatment, and regardless of uphill pumping requirements, any DPR 
implementation would require off-site water conveyance to pressurized water mains. 
The required re-pressurization could use a significant amount of energy. We, therefore, 
have included it within our primary analysis assuming conveyance to an ideally 
pressurized system at 70psi as described in the literature by Xu et al. (2014). 

To determine the energy requirement for this pressurization, we use the following 
equation: 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥 
= 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸  × 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 
× 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 × 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 

Where the distribution system pressure is 70psi, conversion factor is 2.31 ft/psi, lift 
energy is 1.02kWh/AF, and a pump efficiency of 85% is assumed. This results in a 
uniform requirement for pressurization energy of 222kWh/AF. 

2.2.3 Aggregated Energy Intensity Estimates 
The project arrived at the following energy intensity estimates by aggregating 
treatment and pressurization energy estimations described in the previous sections 
(2.2.1 and 2.2.2). These numbers will form the basis of our analysis and will be used in 
our overarching analysis comparing DPR strategies with water supply alternatives. The 
following table contains energy intensity estimates for the four alternative AWT trains 
identified (OCWD, SDPW, MWD, ALTA). The product of these energy intensity 
estimates, and each plant’s specific flows results in the energy use estimates which 
describe total energy use for LA County. 
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Table 3: Energy Intensities and Use for the Alternative AWT Trains 
 

 
Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

The energy intensity data shows small decreases in efficiency with decreasing plant size 
(economies of scale) across the sample. As an example, we look at the energy intensity 
and total energy consumption for each WWTP in LA County if the OCWD fat train were 
applied to each plant, shown graphically below. 
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Figure 7: Increased Energy Intensity and Use Applying OCWD AWT Train 
 

Across the alternative treatment trains, the potential energy use in LA County incurred by the 
adoption of AWT ranges from 419.930GWh/yr. (ALTA) to 1035.983 GWh/yr. (MWD). 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

2.3 Water Supply Alternatives Systems 
Our analysis compares the energy intensity of ATRW water to alternative water supplies 
which would likely be displaced: imports from either the Colorado River or State Water 
Project, or Desalination. The LA County-specific energy intensity values for these 
imports are provided by the 2015 CPUC report on California’s water supplies. Estimates 
describing the energy intensity of water imports are adjusted to represent the entire 
imports sector by accounting for conveyance, treatment, distribution, and waste 
management (88 percent, 1 percent, 11 percent, and ~0%respectively) using EPRI 
(2013) information on proportional energy use. While EPRI did not specifically include 
waste management estimates, the energy intensity of this process for drinking water 
plants is expected to be minimal compared to that of extraction and conveyance energy 
use for Southern California water imports. 

AWT can be expected to displace these alternatives either through immediate 
replacement of supplies, or through delaying the need for additional supplies. To 
quantify the benefit of this displacement, we apply the energy intensity of each water 
supply alternative to the volume of water expected to be displaced. This volume is 
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calculated assuming that all wastewater flows are used to produce advanced treated 
water with a 5 percent and 15 percent water loss through WWT and AWT respectively. 
With overall energy needs for providing each water supply alternative alongside ATRW’s 
energy costs, we are able to comparatively define a range of net energy impacts to the 
region’s electrical grid. These impacts include where and how much energy is 
demanded, both of which have implications for the electrical grid. 

This section uses data from the literature to describe the energy intensity estimates for 
three commonly considered water supply alternatives in Southern California: Colorado 
River Water Imports, State Water Project Imports, and Desalination. These energy 
intensities are then multiplied by the maximum volume of water potentially produced 
through advanced water treatment, to describe the energy shift incurred by the 
adoption of a DPR strategy. The difference between the energy use for AWT and these 
water supply alternatives is calculated as the potential net energy benefit to the state of 
California. 

Table 4: Energy intensity Estimates for Common Drinking Water Supply 
Alternatives Already in Use in Southern California 

 
 
 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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Table 5: Potential Advanced Treated Water Production at Each Facility and 
Corresponding Energy Use for Equivalent Water Supply Alternative 

 

 
Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

From this calculation, the maximum potential advanced treated water production for LA 
County is estimated to be 718,104.436 acre-feet per year, assuming current average 
daily wastewater flows. Providing this volume of water through the water imports sector 
(Colorado River Aqueduct and the State Water Project) would incur between 2,040.069 
and 2,622.713 GWh of electricity usage per year, while providing the same volume 
through desalination would instead incur 2,807.941 GWh/yr. of electricity usage. 

2.4 Sensitivity Analysis 
In the primary analysis of this research we describe minimum and maximum energy 
demand scenarios under a given set of broad assumptions meant to be conservative for 
planning. We have identified these assumptions (See Section 3.4 Sensitivity Analysis) 
and recognize that the true result of adopting DRP is variable based on these factors as 
well as time. Despite confidence in our scenarios, we also describe alternative 
assumptions for each of the above and the impact of such changes relative to our 
primary scenarios. In addition to our maximum and minimum energy demand 
scenarios, we also describe a short-term “likely” scenario which describes planned AWT 
as of mid-2019. 

Data informing alternatives for our sensitivity analysis was derived from personal 
communications with operators and experts as well as literature accepted values 
primarily from Tchobanoglous et al. (2014). 

The results of the sensitivity analysis are described in Section 3.4. 
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2.5 Further Considerations 
The net energy effects to the region and state are dependent on the DPR strategy 
adopted compared to the water supply alternative offset, as well as water distribution 
and waste management strategies employed. The following data analysis informs our 
discussion on how the net energy benefit calculations can guide decision making on 
recycled water distribution and waste management, as well as be influenced by energy- 
intrinsic factors like greenhouse gas emissions and economic cost. 

2.5.1 Energy Availability for Recycled Water Distribution and 
Waste Management 
The net energy impacts previously described for the regional grid are only fully 
captured in a DPR strategy with minimal distribution and waste management energy 
costs. These non-treatment components can be widely variable in their energy use 
depending on site-specific factors. Without the capability to recreate each facility’s 
considerations, including water quality objectives, land availability, topographic 
variability, and access to ocean outfall brine disposal lines, this analysis cannot directly 
estimate a facility’s energy use for these non-treatment processes, and so no 
independent datasets were used to perform this analysis. Instead, we use the described 
regional energy impacts to calculate the maximum energy intensity that these 
processes can have while still capturing a net energy benefit to the state. This value is 
meant to serve as a guideline in DPR planning and to encourage adoption of strategies 
which will support the state in developing new water supply solutions while also 
realizing net energy savings. 

2.5.2 Greenhouse Gases 
A core component of California’s decision making revolves around greenhouse gas 
implications and with each supply alternative having a unique emissions portfolio we 
might expect this consideration to dictate water supply decision-making. Without a 
clear, region-specific understanding of how DPR might shift emissions, we moved to 
assess the energy supplies providing for the water supply alternatives under 
consideration in this analysis. We use estimates provided by the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power (LADWP) and Metropolitan Water District (MWD) (Mika 
et al., 2018) to describe emissions profiles for the supply alternatives considered both in 
2015 and 2035. For our analysis, we examine GHG emissions in 2015 and in 2035, the 
latter of which more accurately describes the likely impact of a DPR strategy once built 
and implemented. 
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In order to estimate the emission factors of different Los Angeles County Energy 
providers, we use a weighted average of energy source emission factors based on each 
energy provider’s energy mix. First, we assembled the 2014 and 2017 Energy Mix 
reports for Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP), Southern California 
Edison (SCE), Pasadena Water and Power, Burbank Power and Water, Glendale Power 
and Water, City of Azusa, City of Cerritos, and the City of Industry. These energy mix 
profiles come from the California Energy Commission (California Energy Commission 
2017). The energy mixes report the percentage of energy generated from different 
sources for each Los Angeles County energy provider. Emission factors data came from 
the IPCC for renewable energy sources (Edenhofer et al., 2011), the California Air 
Resources Board for unspecified power sources (California Air Resources Board 2015), 
and the Los Angeles City Report for all other power sources (Mika, et al. 2018). 

We also estimated the 2035 power mixes using the following methods. We interpolated 
renewable percentages between the level in 2017 (California Energy Commission, 2018) 
and the renewables target for 2036 (City of Los Angeles 2019) to estimate that 78 
percent of the power mix will come from renewables in 2035 for LADWP. We then scale 
renewables proportionally from 2017 levels to meet that new target (i.e. biomass was 5 
percent/30 percent in 2017, so it is 16 percent/78 percent renewables in 2035). We 
assume no coal will be in the power mix in 2035, as it will be phased out in 2025. 
Nuclear and hydropower are held constant as a share of the total power mix. First, we 
assume that energy provided by nuclear power remains constant as the operating 
licenses for the nuclear generating station from which LADWP procures its nuclear 
power do not expire until the mid-2040s (LADWP 2017). Second, hydropower 
generation is held constant due to data paucity–its generation is generally dependent 
on rainfall, which cannot be predicted in 2035. ‘Other’ power is assumed to be 0 
percent, as it was in 2014 and 2017. Natural gas and unspecified are scaled to the 
remainder based on their share of the energy portfolio in 2017. 

The next step was to multiply those percentages by an emissions factor for each type of 
energy source. These emissions factors were sourced from the Los Angeles City 
report. The Los Angeles City Report used methods provided by the Climate Registry 
(TCR), which standardizes emissions for specific power sources with the exception of 
renewable energy sources. The emissions factors for renewable energy sources were 
sourced from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and the emissions 
factors for nuclear energy was sourced from the World Nuclear Association 
(WNA). Multiplying these emissions factors by the energy mix percentage produces a 
weighted emissions factor (MTCO2e/MWh) for each Los Angeles County Energy 
provider. 

However, we believe that the LA City Report’s emission estimate for coal and natural 
gas were lower than they should be, as they are significantly lower than IPCC’s 
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emissions factors for coal and natural gas. To remedy this, we duplicated the previously 
described method using fuel source emissions factors sourced exclusively from 
IPCC. These factors were multiplied by the 2014, 2017 and 2035 power mixes for the 
CRA, SWP and LADWP. 

Emissions profiles for imported water supplies were calculated similarly by quantifying 
emissions related to the energy sources powering these imports. The energy used for 
both the State Water Project (SWP) and the Colorado River Aqueduct (CRA) were found 
in Metropolitan Water District (MWD) reports, and they were comprised of a mix 
hydropower, purchased grid power, and directly provided power from power plants 
(Metropolitan Water District 2014) (Metropolitan Water District 2017). We used this 
data to construct an energy and emissions profile for water imports. We assigned the 
IPCC’s “large hydroelectric” emissions factor to hydropower plants within the State 
Water Project and the Colorado River Aqueduct. Energy purchases were assigned the 
emissions factor calculated (using the above method) for that energy provider. Energy 
provided directly from power plants were assigned an average of their reported energy 
sources (e.g. 50 percent coal and 50 percent natural gas for the Reid Power Plant in 
Nevada). These emissions factors were weighted proportionally for each imported water 
supply to produce an aggregated emissions intensity for each imported water supply. 

This method, however, is only apt for describing 2014 emissions as it does not project 
future power mixes for each imported water supply. In order to produce 2035 estimates 
for these two entities, we employed a scaling method based on the 2014 mixes and the 
expected future power mixes described by the City of LA’s energy portfolio and MWD’s 
anticipated emissions reductions. 

Table 6: 2014 and 2035 Expected Emissions for Water Management by Supply 
Alternative 

 

 Original 2014 
Numbers 
(MTCO2e/yr) (a) 

Projected Typical 
2035 Numbers 

(MTCO2e/yr) (b) 

Scaling Value 
Multiplier 

SWP 338,442 63,679 0.188 

CRA 61,715 48,624 0.788 

LADWP 221484 48,491 0.216 

Table 6: Scaling Value is calculated as (a)/(b). 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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First, we calculated the MTCO2e/AF by dividing the total emissions by the 2035 water 
supply rate as reported in the Los Angeles City Report. We then divided the 2035 water 
supply rate (MTCO2e/AF) by the 2014 water supply rate. The result is the percentage 
of the 2014 water supply rate remains in the 2035 water supply emission rate, or the 
2035 percentage remaining. Emissions factors were then multiplied by high, typical, and 
low energy consumption numbers to produce the MTCO2e/year for SWP and CRA in 
2035. 

2.5.3 Cost of Electricity 
The cost of commercial electricity in urban Los Angeles ranges from 11.81 to 
20.01c/kWh (U.S. Energy Information Administration State Electricity Profiles). A shift in 
water supply to a local DPR strategy may incur differential costs to providing water 
through imports simply due to the associated change in energy provider. Our analysis 
therefore also collects data that describes the cost of electricity associated with each 
water supply alternatives considered to assist in decision making. 

The next step was to develop a method for estimating the energy cost for this sample 
water recycling plant. We focused on Southern California Edison (SCE) and Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power (LADWP) as energy providers. A single pay schedule 
was selected for each provider. For SCE, this was TOU-8 and for LADWP, this was the 
A3 pay schedule. TOU-8 was selected for SCE because it is a commercial rate for plants 
operating at a capacity similar to most water recycling plants. A3 was selected for 
LADWP because it is a commercial rate for plants with a capacity of over 30kW and less 
than 10 MW. These pay schedules show the price on weekends and weekday by month 
and time of day. We then created daily average prices for weekdays and weekends by 
averaging the price across 24 hours. An overall daily average was developed by then by 
averaging 2 weekend day prices with 5 weekday prices. This overall average cost was 
then multiplied by the typical energy use, low energy use and high energy use 
estimates to generate overall cost estimates for SWP, CRA, Recycling Water and 
Desalination. 

For the water importers, the total cost of energy was provided by a Metropolitan Water 
District report, Bulletin 132-11. These costs were then divided by the amount of energy 
provided, resulting in a cost per kWh. 
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CHAPTER 3: 
Project Results 

 
 

Using the collected and calculated data from previous sections, we analyze the change 
in energy use that occurs when shifting some of LA County’s water supply provision to a 
DPR strategy. We then examine this shift in the wider context of California’s water- 
energy supply portfolio and alternatives. Lastly, we address the significance of our 
findings and provide guidance on the previously unquantified energy components in 
DPR systems by using a breakeven analysis. 

Our study finds that at baseline, full DPR adoption could increase energy use in the LA 
County’s wastewater sector from anywhere between 2.1 to 3.3 times current levels. 
This increase in local energy use is accompanied by a potential water supply benefit of 
roughly 718,000 acre-feet (AF) per year—enough to meet the needs of almost 3 million 
southern California households. This increase, however, represents a shift in where 
energy is demanded. The comparative analysis of water supply alternatives 
demonstrates that DPR can provide relative net energy benefits to the state of more 
than 2300 GWh/yr, a savings of 0.8% of its statewide electricity budget. The 
subsequent analysis of the electricity cost suggests that economic incentives are 
inefficiently levied to incentivize DPR adoption compared to water imports. Notably, 
DPR will be a comparably GHG-intensive to low emissions imported water by 2035, 
though not in 2015—highlighting the importance of considering the temporal impacts of 
California’s aggressive renewable portfolio standards on long-term decision making. 
Given the uncertainty in regulations, implementation strategy, and construction costs, 
these results show only a fraction of the possibilities for DPR in LA County and are 
intended to function as a framework or model to inform both policy decision makers as 
well as engineers on their future decisions in realizing the most appropriate DPR for the 
region. 

3.1 Shifting Energy Load Associated with DPR 

For the 16 wastewater facilities examined, the data shows that the plants have an 
existing annual energy need of 505.938 GWh/yr. If all possible waters from these plants 
were directed to a DPR strategy, the treatment processes required are expected to add 
between 419.930GWh/yr. and 1035.983 GWh/yr. to the existing load, depending on the 
treatment train used (Figure 3). This increased load, from 505.938 GWh/yr. to between 
925.868 GWh/yr. and 1541.921 GWh/yr. represents a 1.830 to 3.048 factor energy use 
increase in the sector. 
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Figure 8: Potential Energy Use Incurred Through the Addition of AWT Trains For DPR 
 

Source: University of California, Los Angele 

3.2 Local Water Supply Benefits 

With the assumption that all flows from WWT are diverted to AWT for DPR, with 5 
percent and 15 percent water losses respectively, the maximum potential potable water 
production for LA County is 718,104 AF/yr. In total, this represents 56.563 percent of 
the 2015 demand of LA County’s largest water agencies (UWMP, 2015), with most of 
the flow produced at the largest plants, HYP and JWP, each providing 18.524 percent 
(37.048 percent total). With increased residential water conservation in recent years, 
which is expected to last into the future, wastewater flows are not expected to increase 
drastically. Thus, this quantification provides a maximum limit for AWT in the county. 
The major benefit from this water source is that it would be local and potentially more 
reliable than hydrologically derived water, considering the future climate uncertainty in 
the region. Beyond this, DPR will displace the need for other potable water sources, 
relieving some of the reliance on costly imports and the challenges associated with it. 

For the short-term outlook at 2020, Raucher and Tchobanoglous (2014) estimate that 
roughly 60 percent of wastewater flows are available for DPR in the Los Angeles Water 
Resources Control Board Region. Considering this, our estimate for maximum ATRW 
production for 2020 is 430,862.662 AF, with an associated energy use range of 
between 603.235 GWh and 1,432.806 GWh. 
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Capturing this maximum flow may be ambitious in the short term due to the existing 
water supply agreements which agencies face (non-potable recycled water sales, 
groundwater recharge agreements, and seawater barrier defense wells). As water 
scarcity increases in the long-term, it will become more of an imperative to divert 
wastewater flows to this high value, potable water use. 

Figure 9: Maximum Potential Water Recaptured for DPR using AWT 
 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
 
 

3.3 Statewide Energy Impacts 

Given the potential potable water supply available through DPR, we are able to 
compare the energy burden to the grid in providing the same volume of water through 
the previously identified water supply alternatives for Southern California. As the 
additional energy load incurred by DPR treatment is uniformly lower than that of 
providing new water supplies from the alternatives, this analysis finds that shifting to 
DPR would provide net energy savings to the state. The table below shows the 
magnitude of the net energy savings for each alternative treatment train considering 
that the water produced would reduce the need for water from any existing or future 
water supply alternatives. 
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Table 7: Matrix Showing Net Statewide Energy Benefits Expected When Shifting 
to AWT from Imported and Desalinated Water Supply Alternatives 

 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
 
 

This data shows that the relative statewide energy benefit of DPR compared to other 
potable water supply strategies ranges from 1004.087 GWh/yr. to 2388.011 GWh/yr. 
depending on the treatment train used and the water supply alternative displaced. 
According to Silverman’s (2007) estimates, the benefit captured from only a change in 
LA County’s operations, is enough energy to power up to 398,002 California households 
annually. 

As expected, the greatest energy benefit is seen when using the least energy intensive 
treatment train (ALTA) to displace the most energy intensive water supply alternative 
(desalination). The net savings would represent a 0.344 percent to 0.818 percent 
reduction of the state’s total 2017 electricity usage, which is particularly significant 
recognizing that between only 5.1-7.7 percent of the state’s electricity is attributed to 
water and wastewater management (CEC, 2017; CPUC, 2015, 2010, 2005). Within this 
context, the 1004.087 GWh/yr. to 2388.011 GWh/yr savings translates to a reduction of 
between 4.471 percent and 16.033 percent of all of the state’s electricity for non-end 
use water operations. 

The relatively large net energy benefits seen when using the ALTA train as compared to 
the alternatives come as a result of ALTA, not including a reverse osmosis unit process. 
In California, this approach is being met with skepticism as reverse osmosis is 
considered to be the most protective of public health through its significant removal of 
contaminants. However, in cases which may not need this additional removal, excluding 
the reverse osmosis unit process from the treatment train can provide attractive 
benefits in greatly reducing energy demand, but more importantly for water managers: 
without a reverse osmosis process, AWT would not produce a brine concentrate waste 
stream. Challenges with brine management are further addressed in section 3.5.1. 

3.4 Sensitivity Analysis 

In the sensitivity analysis for this research, we identified six key assumptions which 
allow us to reach the described conclusions. 
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All existing wastewater flows entering reclamation facilities are utilized for AWT 

Wastewater flows exist and operate independently from one another. 

• During WWT, 5 percent of flows are lost or used. 

• During WWT, 15 percent of flows are lost or used. 

• Large plants are not afforded economies of scale above the available field data 
limitations. 

• ATW will be pressurized to 80psi for distribution. 

We are confident in the assumptions that we have chosen, however we recognize that 
these may not capture the entire range of possibilities and that adjustments in these 
assumptions could result in results of different magnitudes. Based on our review of the 
assumptions identified, we find that most of the alternatives independently result in 
relatively small magnitude shifts of less than ±10 percent (up to 8 percent increase in 
net energy savings at the state level and as much as a 5 percent decrease). Table 6 
summarizes how adjustments in our key assumptions affect statewide energy impacts. 
The assumptions which may most shift our results are those guided by water agency 
decisions: allocating wastewater flows to recycling, and decisions based on inter- 
dependency of flows between wastewater treatment plants. 

For the analysis considering maximum potential energy use, we assumed that 
wastewater treatment plants would eventually move towards assigning all of their flows 
to the highest quality of water use available. This scenario is likely true from a long- 
term perspective where growing water scarcity in California will continue to drive full- 
scale AWT even in advance of desalination. In the short-term however, agencies may 
have agreements to serve portions of the wastewater flows to existing customers for 
non-DPR uses, effectively reducing the volume of water available for DPR. To identify a 
more likely short-term scenario, we have collected publicly available information for our 
modeled facilities detailing any of their planned AWT. Notably, the two largest facilities 
(HYP and JWP) in our study do expect to reclaim some portion of their flows within the 
next 20 years, meaning a large proportion of energy use will be realized. 

The latter assumption concerning the interdependency of wastewater treatment plant 
flows assumes that flows to wastewater facilities are independent of one another, 
meaning that any facility can recycle its influent water without reducing the availability 
of wastewater to other treatment plants. This can be true in LA County, however under 
current operational practices, wastewater flows are highly interdependent and 
coordinated through joint management of networks of reclamation facilities. Our 
analysis does not attempt to model this complex interdependency, but recognizes that 
in the short term, one facility’s choice to engage in AWT may significantly affect a 
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downstream facility’s AWT capacity. In the long term, even with a joint, networked 
system of reclamation facilities, each can maximize its recycling potential and achieve 
an equilibrium steady state which would be theoretically identical to our scenario 
results. 

Table 8: Key Assumptions, Alternatives, And Potential Impacts to Primary Results 
 

 Key Assumption Reasonable Alternative Impact to 
Primary 
Scenario’s 
Statewide Energy 
Impacts 

 
1 

All existing wastewater 
flows entering reclamation 
facilities are utilized for 
AWT 

Given prior commitments in 
the short term a lesser 
proportion of water is 
available for AWT. An 
average between two large 
projects in Los Angeles 
suggests that this value may 
be closer to 72.5% (LADWP- 
77%, MWD- 68%) 

Decrease in short- 
term net energy 
savings. Long-term 
energy impacts 
unaffected. 

2 Wastewater flows exist and 
operate independently 
from one another 

In reality, many LA County 
facilities interconnectedly 
direct flows. AWT recycling at 
one will affect flow other 
facilities. No effort has been 
made to model this complex 
interdependency in this 
analysis. 

Potentially 
significant decrease 
in net energy 
savings among 
plants that are 
jointly coordinated. 

3 During WWT, 5% of flows 
are lost or used. 

Described values from 
operators range from 4-10%. 

Variable. Changes 
in net energy 
savings ranging 
from an increase of 
1% and a decrease 
of up to 5%. 

4 During WWT, 15% of flows 
are lost. 

Described values from 
operators and experts range 
from 10-20%. 

Variable. Changes 
in net energy 
savings ranging 
from an increase of 
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   5% and a decrease 
of up to 5%. 

5 Large plants are not 
afforded economies of 
scale above the available 
field data limitations. 

Assuming the same gradient 
as for modeled plants, enable 
economies of scale across 
plants of all sizes. 

Potential increase in 
energy savings of 
between 2-8%. 

6 ATW will be pressurized to 
80psi for distribution. 

A wide range exists for 
distribution systems with 
ideals described between 60- 
80psi. Minimum 
recommended pressure is as 
low as 35 psi with few 
systems assigning maximum 
limitations. A survey of 
systems shows a true range 
of pressures as low as 20psi, 
routinely above 100psi, and 
as high as 300psi. 

Variable. 
Reasonably 
expected changes 
(35-100psi 
modelled) in net 
energy savings 
range from an 
increase of up to 
8% and a decrease 
of up to 7%. 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

3.5 Further Considerations 

3.5.1 Energy Availability for Recycled Water Distribution and Waste 
Management 

A plant’s site-specific conditions can significantly impact the overall energy intensity of 
its recycled water operations. Therefore, this section attempts to address these factors 
by using the previously calculated net energy savings to develop guidelines for energy 
operations in the yet unquantified components of the sector. These energy values 
describe the range of energy intensities for non-treatment operations within which the 
state would still see net energy benefits. 

Table 9: Matrix Showing Maximum Energy Intensities for Non-treatment 
Operations within which Statewide Energy Benefits Are Still Accrued 

 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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This breakeven analysis estimates that the energy per unit of raw wastewater treated 
ranges from 1,129.084 kWh/AF to 2,685.290 kWh/AF, depending on the treatment train 
used and alternative displaced. 

To provide energy benefits to the state, the energy intensities for both distribution and 
waste management would need to fall below the relevant “breakeven value” for the 
specific DPR strategy being considered. A system’s ability to remain within these bounds 
is highly dependent on site-specific considerations and will particularly rely on a 
system’s topography. 

For distribution in a DPR strategy, this energy represents pumping of between 
1,102.621 to 2,622.354 ft of dynamic head. While this amount may be reasonable for 
distributing water to existing drinking water main lines for treated water augmentation, 
it may not provide a feasible range for large scale DPR via raw water augmentation. For 
the two largest WWT plants in LA County (HYP and JWP), pumping water to their 
nearest drinking water facilities (Los Angeles Aqueduct Filtration Plant and the Robert B 
Diemer Plant, respectively) would require roughly 1087.1ft and 781 ft of static head 
pumping respectively; a significant portion of the breakeven value, even when not 
accounting for significant friction loss considerations across the horizontal distances 
needed to move this water. This rough calculation implies that for these major plants, a 
raw water augmentation DPR strategy may be far from viable if considering pumping 
only to existing drinking water treatment plants. 

For the waste management component, the energy effective range would be primarily 
utilized for disposal of brine concentrate. In the instances where facilities have access 
to existing ocean outfall brine disposal lines, this energy intensity will be relatively low 
compared to those pumping from inland facilities to the coast, or those doing deep well 
injection to non-potable subsurface waters. A simple energy estimation based on 
OCWD’s operations (Raucher and Tchobanoglous, 2014) estimates that the energy 
effective range would translate to between 830.209 and 1974.478 ft of dynamic head 
for brine conveyance—shorter than that of the distribution dynamic head due to the 
increased brine density over potable water. With this limited dynamic head range, 
distant inland plants would be limited in their capacity to convey brine while still 
providing net energy benefits to the state. It is significant to note here that all energy 
effective estimations fall short of the energy intensity for zero liquid discharge brine 
management alternative at 3420-5030 kWh/AF (Raucher and Tchobanoglous, 2014, 
Voutchokov, 2013). 

In the case of treated water augmentation using the ALTA treatment train there are 
exceptional considerations. For treated water augmentation, the distribution of water to 
the nearest drinking water main is likely minimal allowing for more flexibility in energy 
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intensity for waste management. With the ALTA train, the process does not produce 
any brine to be managed, which allows for larger variation in the energy intensity for 
distribution. A treated water augmentation DPR strategy using an ALTA train would 
provide the greatest net energy benefits to the state by avoiding high distribution and 
brine management energy costs. 

Quantifying the aspects of DPR that are highly site-specific is challenging, and while our 
breakeven analysis attempts to address and guide the energy impacts of distribution 
and waste management, this research was unable to capture the granular level 
decisions about unit processes. 

An example of this would be that AWT for DPR strategies may require further biological 
nutrient removal, which can increase energy intensity, while also making redundant 
some existing components of the existing WWT train. Despite these uncertainties, our 
conservative approach suggests that if DPR is pursued in California, it can still result in 
significant energy savings at the state level. 

3.5.2 Greenhouse Gases 

This analysis shows a range of emissions contributed through the provision of different 
water supplies to LA County. To estimate this amount, we specifically examine the 
roughly 718,000 AF that can be provided through AWT and compare the provision of 
the same volume of water through import and desalination alternatives. Depending on 
the energy provider and power mix for each treatment facility, the total emissions 
contribution will be variable and to examine the extent of this, we demonstrate the 
range of emissions factors by energy providers in LA County. 

Figure 10: Emissions Intensities for LA County Energy Providers 
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Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

To develop comparable estimate for emissions, we assumed that TWA, RWA, and DSL 
were most likely to be developed in the City of Los Angeles and thus used LADWP’s 
emissions factor (0.144 MTCO2e/MWh) to examine the relative emissions impacts. We 
chose this value as a conservative intermediary between the high (0.253MTCO2e/MWh) 
and low (0.091MTCO2e/MWh) emissions intensities found across the county. For 
imported water, the SWP and CRA specific emissions values were used. 

Figure 11: Emissions Contributed by the Provision of Recycled and Alternative 
Waters in LA County using 2014 (left) and 2035 (right) Emissions Estimates 

 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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These results show that desalination has the highest annual emissions factor with RWA 
closely following. TWA shows a far reduced emissions factor compared to RWA. The 
CRA and SWP emissions factors are the lowest, despite having some of the highest 
energy intensities. This confounding result is due to these supplies heavily utilizing low- 
emission energy, in particular large hydro power from agreements with the California 
Department of Water Resources and Hoover Dam. With this in mind, if today’s water 
supply decisions are being driven by climate and emissions outcomes, these values 
suggest that Southern California might elect to utilize greater water imports in the 
future to keep emissions low. However, when we compare these total emissions values 
between 2014 and 2035, TWA appears to have a comparably low carbon footprint to 
imports, though RWA is still higher. Importantly, all the projected emissions for 2035 
are comparable to the lowest emissions in 2014, suggesting that the emissions profiles 
of water supplies will be a topic of diminishing importance into the future. 

Our GHG analysis emphasizes that importance of energy providers meeting their 
aggressive emissions reduction goals in their energy portfolios to enable local resiliency 
through water supply decisions. The vast difference between the 2014 and 2035 
emissions intensity for each water supply alternative demonstrates the importance of 
considering the emissions conditions for future implementation when making decisions. 
These findings also suggest that as California’s energy portfolio becomes increasingly 
cleaner, water supply alternatives will be more similar from an environmental 
standpoint, indicating that their cost and energy use will play a more important role in 
future supply decisions. 

3.5.3 Cost of Electricity 

Our analysis of the economic cost of electricity shows that all local energy providers 
have a higher cost relative to imports due to the longstanding agreements that 
importers hold in purchasing hydropower from the California Department of Water 
Resources and the U.S. Federal Bureau of Reclamation (Hoover Dam). While we 
acknowledge that the final cost of water is not dictated solely by electricity cost, the 
magnitude of this finding demonstrates that there may be a need to address the 
affordability of recycled water as these energy costs will ultimately be passed to 
ratepayers. 

Figure 12: Current Industrial User Energy Rates for Each Provider in LA County 
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Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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Figure 13: Additional Regional Electricity Cost per Year by Water Supply 
Alternative 

 

 
Source: University of California, Los Angeles 
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CHAPTER 4: 
Technology/Knowledge/Market Transfer 
Activities 

 
 

This research provides a framework for both water utilities and regional energy 
planners to consider the impacts of DPR adoption on the wider water-energy nexus in 
Los Angeles County, and this section describes a case study example developed for the 
City of Los Angeles informing energy and water supply tradeoffs for the recycled water 
expansion of the Hyperion Water Reclamation Plant. 

This methodology demonstrated in this example can be applied to other water-scarce 
regions reliant on imports or desalination to determine their recycled water potential 
and the larger scale energy effects of DPR strategies. It can also be used to create 
regionally-specific guidelines for the highly variable distribution and waste management 
components of DPR. These guidelines are useful for operational stakeholders like water 
and energy utilities who can use these standards to assess whether DPR will be an 
energy effective solution for their local and regional system, or to inform their future 
infrastructure and load planning. 

Hyperion NEXT Project 

The Hyperion NEXT project is a joint response by the City of Los Angeles’ Department 
of Water and Power and the City’s Sanitation Department to the ambitious proclamation 
that it will recycle 100 percent of its ocean-bound wastewater effluent by 2035. The 
Hyperion Water Reclamation Facility is located on the coast of the Pacific Ocean in the 
City of Los Angeles. One of the challenges that the project faces is determining which 
recycled water strategy might be most beneficial given the potential large uphill 
pumping required to provide the City with its own recycled water. The remainder of this 
section outlines how our analysis was applied to this scenario to present some of the 
energy relevant tradeoffs for this project across different strategies. 

The primary strategies under consideration for DPR using Hyperion’s water are RWA 
strategies which require uphill pumping to one of two facilities: the Los Angeles 
Aqueduct filtration plant (LAA) located toward the northern extent of the city’s 
boundary and the Glendale Headworks Reservoir (HWR). These facilities are at 493 and 
1,163 ft of elevation, respectively, but are separated from the Hyperion facility by small 
mountain ranges. 
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Case Study Approach 

To quantify which strategy might be most effective for the City, this case study first 
specifically examines the Hyperion Water Reclamation Plant’s energy usage, available 
water flows, and the City’s likely water supply alternatives. We then compare the 
energy use required to treat the available flows for DPR to the energy use required to 
provide common water supply alternatives in the region. The net energy difference 
between these represents the energy benefit for TWA but does not capture the uphill 
pumping required for RWA. Through an understanding of the energy required to lift 
water we can use the net energy savings calculations for each supply alternative to 
determine how much lift we might be able to apply to Hyperion’s recycled water flow 
before a strategy becomes net energy neutral relative to existing water supply 
alternatives. 

The following results show the pumping extents available for planned Hyperion recycled 
water flows assuming Hyperion’s installation of the MWD treatment train (Treatment 
Train 3). To show the extent of possibilities the results displayed in this section 
compare the energy use of Hyperion’s DPR strategy to providing imported water 
through the CRA (low range) and through desalination (high range). As the project has 
not yet settled on construction paths for pipelines our analysis primarily estimates 
energy use for lift, but not friction or efficiency losses. To account for these losses, we 
describe a range of pumping extents representing scenarios with additional high and 
intermediate losses by estimating an energy use increase in the strategy of 3 and 2 
times, respectively. Our analysis does not specifically account for pumping over the 
intermediary mountain ranges and assumes full energy recapture through in-conduit 
hydro turbines. Actual in-conduit hydro energy recapture efficiencies are expected to be 
~90% (Casini, 2015) 

Case Study Results 

The net energy available for pumping while making the project energy neutral is the 
smallest when using AWT to offset CRA imports. This map shows that under these 
conditions Hyperion’s recycled water cannot be pumped uphill to the LAA without 
incurring net additional energy consumption to the state. 
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Figure 14: Allowable Pumping Extents for DPR When Displacing Supply 
Alternatives with AWT and Providing Net Statewide Energy Benefits 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

Each colored area represents a pumping extent for net-neutral energy use when 
displacing a supply alternative with AWT. Dark Orange- Desalination. Medium Orange- 
SWP Imports, Light Orange- CRA Imports. 

The net energy available for pumping while making the project energy neutral is the 
largest when using DPR to offset desalination. This map shows that even under these 
best-case scenarios, Hyperion water cannot be pumped uphill to the LAA plant and 
provide net energy benefits to the state. Under the intermediate scenario, Hyperion 
water can be pumped to the HWR, and under the worst case (highest loss) scenario the 
available recycled water can’t be provided to either facility. 

Regional Policy and Joint Decision Making 

Given these circumstances if LADWP is bound to using a RWA strategy, the state will 
not see any net energy benefits. There are some alternatives to our primary case study 
scenario which might enable this project to realize energy benefits to the state. Firstly, 
the possibility that using a less energy intensive treatment train could be applied, for 
example the ALTA train (TT4). Secondly, whether there is the possibility to supply 
Hyperion’s recycled water not just to the LAA for the city’s use, but if it could provide 
water to a wider, nearby area. And thirdly, building off the last point, there may be 
opportunity for joint management and access to a drinking water facility beyond the 
city’s limits. We address these points in the following paragraphs. 
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Applying a treatment train like TT4 will be challenging for many California water 
systems given existing contamination and salts in our water supplies. However, if a 
technology or treatment train were to be found to be sufficiently protective of public 
health, net energy efficiency gains would increase significantly, resulting in more 
flexibility for additional energy uses like waste management or an increased pumping 
extent. Feedback gathered during this case study process suggests that this alternative 
is unlikely to come to fruition due to lack of technological maturity and an unproven 
record of success in protecting public health. 

The second possibility to ensure net energy efficiency benefits to the state while 
maintaining the anticipated required treatment levels is to use the recycled water closer 
to Hyperion. This possibility isn’t within the city’s vision as the communities closest to 
the Hyperion facility do not largely belong to the City and do not demand a sufficient 
amount of water to utilize all of Hyperion’s output. Implementing a strategy that 
overcomes these would require joint policy and bureaucratic leadership to move beyond 
the existing legal limitations preventing the city from serving water beyond its stated 
boundaries. Additionally, if RWA were still required, there would be a need for joint 
management and conveyance to a drinking water treatment facility in the lower LA 
basin. 
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Figure 15: City of Los Angeles Service Area Required to Meet Consumptive Use for 
Project NEXT Compared to Closer Local Consumers 

 
 

 
Source: University of California, Los Angeles 

A further consideration for energy management in the sector should be biogas, which is 
currently an underutilized resource following recent air quality regulations and inter- 
agency operational limitations. At some WWTP facilities, on-site electricity production 
from biogas created as a byproduct of water treatment processes can already be in 
excess of its energy consumption. SB 1383 stands to further increase biogas 
production. On-site biogas electricity generation could be a solution to meet the shift to 
local energy demand from the potential growth of DPR using local energy. 
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CHAPTER 5: 
Conclusions 

 
 

In conclusion, this research shows that while DPR would increase local energy usage in 
LA County, it can also provide significant statewide energy benefits. The magnitude of 
these benefits will be dependent on which AWT treatment train is selected and the type 
of water supply being displaced. Most importantly however, the type of DPR strategy 
(RWA or TWA) will determine the water sector’s impacts on the energy grid, and this 
decision will be greatly influenced by SWRCB and DDW policy decisions expected in 
2023. A decision to solely allow RWA, will greatly diminish the chances of reducing the 
state’s net energy demand. Regardless, through both RWA and TWA strategies, energy 
demand in LA County will increase locally, having potential externalities of increasing 
the cost of both water and energy to customers, as well as shifting the region’s carbon 
footprint. 

In our analysis we have made conservative assumptions throughout our calculations 
describing the AWT trains and thus energy use estimates are likely overstated, and the 
net energy savings are understated. The calculated benefit to the state’s electricity 
budget for the water sector (California Energy Commission, 2006) is a reduction of 
between 4.471 percent and 16.033 percent. Evidence for this reduction is demonstrated 
in this analysis while only accounting for wastewater flows for less than half of Southern 
California’s population, suggesting that if this analysis were to be expanded, the state 
would see yet larger energy savings. 

 
 

As a local water supply strategy, DPR is shown to be able to produce up to 56.563 
percent of LA County’s water demand, which would provide significant regional 
resiliency benefits, while also helping to meet the sustainability and reliability goals of 
individual water stakeholders in the county. These volumes of water could roughly 
double the state’s 2015 recycled water use (DWR, 2017), bringing the state closer to its 
wider DWR goal of 1.5 million AF by 2020. Even if supplying 56.563 percent of the 
County’s water using recycled supplies may be a distant future, 37.048 percent can be 
captured from the top two plants alone, both of which are already considering AWT 
adoption. At a regional scale, an analysis further considering the indirect benefits of 
recycling and joint wastewater management would highlight the value of making 
regionally focused water supply decisions such as increased recycling. 

Similarly, a more granular examination of site-specific, non-treatment operational 
factors like solid waste management, biogas generation and use, solar energy capture, 
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and existing recycled water operations, would enable a more holistic examination of the 
wastewater sector beyond the embedded energies within the water products only. This 
knowledge, alongside daily load profiles for water recycling, would provide insight into 
how load shifting of energy intensive AWT processes might be used to support the grid 
or minimize greenhouse gas emissions. Expanding this research to a broader 
geography, especially within Southern California, will provide a greater understanding of 
the potential net statewide energy benefits of DPR. Furthermore, with appropriately 
detailed energy intensity information on existing water supply alternatives, a mapping 
tool could identify priority areas for developing DPR— those that would provide greater 
net energy benefits to the state. 
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CHAPTER 6: 
Benefits to Ratepayers 

 
 

As California’s water sector shifts towards using more DPR in water-stressed areas, 
advanced water treatment processes will drastically increase local energy consumption. 
Depending on the extent of DPR adoption and reduced reliance on energy-intensive 
alternative supplies, the impact to the local energy grid--and thus ratepayers--will be 
variable. For example, localities implementing DPR to replace or reduce energy- 
intensive imported water supplies stand to contribute to a net reduction in the state’s 
energy demand, however, a locality implementing DPR to avoid groundwater pumping 
stands to show the opposite. It is important to recognize these juxtaposed outcomes as 
it shows that DPR may not be the least energy intensive solution for all water systems, 
and it will be the decisions of disparate water systems that will determine the net 
energy outcomes of this advancement. 

The value of DPR adoption for ratepayers is taken predominantly through water supply 
resilience and security. However, there are both direct and indirect benefits influenced 
through the energy sector, but these are dependent on a ratepayer’s location. In 
geographies expecting DPR adoption local infrastructure like substation and 
transmission lines will likely necessitate capital upgrades to accommodate the roughly 
tripling in energy needs from wastewater treatment facilities. These costs will be 
distributed and borne by ratepayers in their electricity bills. Conversely, reduced 
reliance on energy-intensive water supply alternatives like imported water will reduce 
the need for existing infrastructure capacity in geographies which currently provide 
energy for pumping. This reduced need isn’t a cost reduction in itself but will result in 
the delayed need for capacity upgrades in those areas. 

Our analysis specifically shows that with the adoption of DPR in Los Angeles County, 
local energy consumption will rise, and we expect that this will translate into increased 
capital upgrades and thus costs for local ratepayers, regardless of their electricity 
provider. In addition to these direct costs, our analysis also notes that costs for 
electricity provision locally are already higher than those costs identified for imported 
water, which may result in a compounded increase of costs to water ratepayers. Our 
GHG analysis additionally suggests that there are indirect carbon emissions benefits to 
reducing reliance on imported water supplies, which may be of value to California 
ratepayers more generally. 
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GLOSSARY OR LIST OF ACRONYMS 
 

Acronym Definition 

AF Acre-Feet 

ALTA PureALTA Project (Direct Potable Reuse Recycling Project) 

AWT Advanced Water Treatment 

ATW Advanced Treated Water 

BAC Biologically Activated Carbon 

CRA Colorado River Aqueduct 

DPR Direct Potable Reuse 

DSL Desalination 

EI Energy Intensity 

FAT Full Advanced Treatment 

RO Reverse Osmosis 

MBR Membrane Bioreactor 

MF Microfiltration 

MGD Million Gallons per Day 

MWD Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 

OCWD Orange County Water District 

OZ Ozone 

SDPW San Diego Pure Water (Direct Potable Reuse Recycling Project) 

SWP State Water Project (California Aqueduct) 

UF Ultrafiltration 

UV Ultraviolet Irradiation 

WWT Wastewater Treatment 
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GHG Greenhouse Gases 

GWh Gigawatt Hour 

KWh Kilowatt Hour 
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